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yes they do. go to my tv connection, click your tv tuner, then click scan. windows will then scan the tv bands and return any channels
detected. you can then select them and add them to your channel list. again, wintv 7 does not support'scan and add' and manual setting of
the starting and ending channel numbers is necessary. to add a single channel (assuming there is a tv signal on that channel), go to settings

(click the gear icon in the lower left hand corner of the wintv application) -> devices and choose your tv tuner. then click tuner setup and
select the format of the channel you want to add (digital atsc, digital qam or analog tv). for both the starting and ending channel use the
channel number you want to add. example, if you want to add analog channel 3, then select 3 for both the starting and ending channel.

then click scan. since you are only scanning one channel, it should find this channel quickly and add it to the channel list. if you're running
an hd capable set top box like an xbox 360 or ps3 then you should absolutely run your hopper on the softpvr, as it's easy to run your hopper

from the softpvr. i downloaded the softpvr from the xbmc downloads page and it works perfectly for the hopper. i can rewind, pause, fast
forward, trim recordings, etc and everything works perfectly. the full hd is great if you have a 720p capable set top box, such as the xbox
360. as i mentioned above, the main advantage of the hopper compared to the other hd dvrs on the market is its ability to record both hd-

dvds and standard dvds at once. so if you have a dvd collection that you want to watch regularly (or just watch occasionally), you can watch
it with the hopper and record it for later. another advantage of the hopper is that its gui is surprisingly close to the xbmc home screen. it's

much better than the wintv home center gui that wintv uses, which is useless.
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if you need different channel to be in the recording when watching
live tv, you must setup your wintv "channel recording". this is

needed in order to remember the channel mapping when
watching the recorded program. for this you have two ways: when
will be the next update for softpvr? the software will be updated

for the last version of progdvb (currently 9.4.2) on the 31st of
april. if we go with the new version of progdvb then we can share
our code with elecard and hopefully get avc h.264 supported as
well. i intend to have an official release of softpvr on april 1st.

your are wellcome on this platform to discuss any problems you
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may have. if you are reporting a problem, be sure to mention
which version of softpvr (2.4.3, 2.4, 2.1, etc) that you are using
along with your model name of your wintv and make sure you

mention the exact error that you encounter. a general format for
your report might be:error message:wintv model x:error

description:1. wintv firmware version:2. wintv hardware version:3.
softpvr version:4. os version:5. softpvr version:6. the exact error
message you receive and any log file data. wintv 8: the wintv v8
based tuners work fine with the softpvr up to version 2.4.possible
issues: 1. wintv firmware version: 2. wintv hardware version: 3.

softpvr version: 4. os version: 5. softpvr version: 6. if you
encounter stuck or lock-up screen instead of the expected results.

if you are unable to access the menu, please press start button
and the power button simultaneously for 30 seconds. if after that

the device no longer responds, you may have to reset the tuner to
factory default. 5ec8ef588b
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